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BIBLE STUDY 

Morning: 
 

12th     1 / 5 Rattray Rd 
     Montmorency 
 

26th     6 / 52 Harp Rd. 
     Kew 
       

Evening: 
 

3rd and 17th 
 

Please contact the       
Ministers for further      

details.  

CHURCH SERVICES AND ACTIVITIES 

SUNDAY SERVICES 

Prayer list 

Please remember the          
following in your prayers: 

 

Sheppee family 
Nola & Mac Harris 

Loris Williams 
Will Owen (aged 7) 

Glynn Thomas 
Dewi Arwel Hughes 

Raphaela 

Beryl Burrup 
Lyn Platt 

Trevor  Jones 

Robert  Berry  
 

Remember all the  
sick, sad, scared,  

hungry and lonely in  

our community and  
beyond. 

 

 

JULY 2   

 

11:00am  English  Rev. Jim Barr   
      Communion 
      Junior Church 
 

JULY 9   
    

11:00am  English  Rev. Siôn Gough Hughes 
      Junior Church 
 

JULY 16 CHURCH ANNIVERSARY 
 

11:00am  English  Ministry Team 

      Junior Church 

 

2:30pm  Welsh  Rev. Siôn Gough Hughes 

      Communion 

 

JULY 23 

 

11:00am  English  Rev. Siôn Gough Hughes 

      Junior Church 
 

JULY 30 
 

11:00am  English  Rev. Siôn Gough Hughes 
 

2:20pm  Welsh  Rev. Siôn Gough Hughes 
    

AUGUST GYMANFA GANU 

 

CHANGE OF DATE 
 

NEW DATE: 

 

AUGUST 13, 2017 
 

11:00am 
Melbourne Welsh Church 

 

Guest choir:   Excelsis 

http://empart.info/prayer/2013/04/26/may-june-2013-prayer-guide/


 

 

Puzzle  page  

 

 



CHURCH CONTACT INFORMATION 

Rev. Siôn Gough Hughes     0405 146 544 
Rev. Jim Barr                     0425 462 277 

Presence Ministry 
    - Mr. Peter Whitefield      0402 030 360 

Ministry team 

Board of elders 

Treasurer 
Mr. Wayne Gardiner            9558 2149 
 

Assistant Treasurer 
Mr. Darren Gardiner      9579 5854 

 

Elders:  

  

Mr. Robert Berry  
 

Mr. John Doré               
9457 2567 
 

Mrs. Christine Boomsma 
9758 6997 

Mrs. Bronwen Holding          
9762 3830 
 

Mr. David Rees              

9416 1484 

CHURCH office 

Administrative Assistant 
 

Mr. Fred Boomsma        9329 5139 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Resident Caretaker and Hall Hire 
 

Mrs. Lyn Rowlands          9329 6961 
 

 

Social media 

 

Website:       
melbournewelshchurch.org 

 
Twitter:        

http:/twitter.com/
melbwelshchurch\ 

 
‘Melbourne Welsh Church’ on 
Facebook search bar.  

 
Blog: 

 

Email: 
melbwelshchurch@ 

bigpond.com 

DIVINE WORSHIP 

11:00am  
 

WELSH SERVICES 

Second and last Sunday of each 

month at 2:30pm. 
 

HOLY COMMUNION 

First Sunday of each month and as 

advertised. 
 
   

JUNIOR CHURCH 

Every Sunday during the morning  

Service. 
 

GYMANFA GANU 

March and August 

The Welsh Church  
office hours are: 

 

8:45am to 2:45pm  
 

Monday, Tuesday, 

Thursday and Friday 

Deacons: 

 

Mr. Geraint 
Griffiths 
9877 7282 
 

Mr. Michael 
Min Fa 

0411 027 478 

melbournewelshchurch. 
blogspot.com.au 

Church Organist:  Ms. Wendy Couch     
        9813 2675 



CHURCH announcements 

OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD 

1st  Vianna Lam 

5th  Rachel Holding 

  Lucy Morrison 

  Paul Warburton 

9th  Nathan Gardiner 

14th  Audrey Fields 

18th  Janet Jones-Roberts 

  Michael Min Fa 

20th  Bronwen Warburton 

  Gareth Williams 

21st  Sue Williams 

28th  Colleen Berry 

 

 

 

 

Best wishes and  
congratulations to : 

juLY 

anniversaries 

Congratulations to all those 
couples celebrating  

an anniversary in July. 

JuLY birthdays 

Please contact the church 
office if you have a          

celebration that you would 
like acknowledged in        

The Dawn. 

164TH CHURCH anniversary 

Donations of clothing for 
the homeless are no longer 

being accepted at the 
Welsh Church.          

We are extremely grateful 
to all those who have        

donated so generously        

in the past. 

WHERE:  Melbourne Welsh Church 
   320 La Trobe St. Melbourne 
 

WHY:  164th  Anniversary of our Church 
 

WHEN:  11:00am  on July 16th 
 

WHAT:  Service followed by coffee cart  

   and light lunch 
 

WHO:  EVERYONE’S INVITED 

 
Please join us on this special occasion 

Our dedicated volunteers are busily  
wrapping and packing shoeboxes  

at the monthly working bees. At  
the moment the project is short  

on the following items: 
 Boys :   undies  sizes 4 -  6 
             tops    sizes 10 -  14 

       t-shirts  sizes 4 - 14 
 Girls :   tops   sizes 10 -  14 

 

Our next working bee will be on Tuesday, July 18th. 
Morning tea is provided, BYO lunch. 

If you can spare a few hours to help out, it would be 

very much appreciated 



 

 

 

SION’S MESSAGE 

   
 

Dear Friends, 
 

Writings like this (a letter to a church family) have been a central 
part of church history since the church was founded. Look at your 
New Testament and you will see how much of it is made up of   

letters to various churches and people (21 of the New Testament 
books are Epistles). Recently I have read them all again and    

marvelled at how much information is in them. Not just doctrine and stories of Jesus and 

the disciples, not just encouragement or rebuke but also lots of little personal touches 
and little notes to friends too. 
 

Look at the shortest letter in the New Testament - 3 John. It’s actually the shortest book 
in the Bible (by number of words, 2 John has fewer verses though). It only has 219 
words in it and not one of them is Jesus or Christ; in fact it is the only book in the New 

Testament not to mention “Jesus” or “Christ” at all.  
 

Who wrote it? Tradition has it that John the Apostle, the author of John’s Gospel wrote it 

but that is still disputed by scholars. Some of them tell us that it bears great similarity to 
1 John and 2 John and all three letters were written by the same man. Others tell us that 

through the science of looking at words and sentence structure there is a 71% chance 
that whoever wrote 3 John wrote the Gospel of John too.  
 

Whoever wrote it really doesn’t matter to me. What it is is a very personal letter (it has 

no doctrine in it at all) sent from John to a man named Gaius, and its main theme seems 
to be the around the idea of hospitality within a certain church. 
 

It’s a fascinating little book and I encourage you to go and read it - it won’t take you 
long. Verse 11, “Dear friend, do not imitate what is evil but what is good. Anyone who 
does what is good is from God. Anyone who does what is evil has not seen God.”, is the 

only verse I recall ever hearing a sermon on and I can’t remember ever preaching from 3 
John. 
 

Having re-read all the New Testament letters I like the fact that by writing this letter for 
the Dawn every month we are continuing in a Christian tradition that has gone on since 

the church began; passing on information, encouraging the readers to continue in faith, 
explaining things and outlining new ideas. 
 

This is what these letters in the Dawn are for, without knowing it we have been walking 

in the footsteps of Apostles - writing and reading the news of our community. Please 
don’t think I’m comparing the content of Dawn message to the content of the New     

Testament, however, I’m not doing that but I am enjoying the idea that what we do is 
steeped in Christian history. 
 

So don’t discount these little epistles - they may no be literary masterpieces or even very 
interesting at times, but they are continuing an tradition that goes back to the earliest 
days of the Christian church.  
 

So, in the manner of those earliest writers,  

The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with your spirit, brothers and sisters.    Amen. 
 

Yours, Siôn  

 



JIM’S MESSAGE 

 

 

  

 

PEtEr’S MESSAGE 

Loving God, 
Welcome into your arms the victims 

of violence and terrorism. 
Comfort their families and all who 

grieve for them. 
Help us in our fear and uncertainty, 
And bless us with the knowledge 

that we are secure in your love. 
Strengthen all those who work for 

peace, 

And may the peace the world     
cannot give reign in our hearts. 

 

Sitting at cafe recently in a small country town, two women 
joined us at our shared table. 

The sun was warm as we sipped our coffee and enjoyed the 
quietness and the chance to 'be'. 

I don't know about you, I find it easy to fill every moment in 
activity, doing, doing, doing!! 

As we sat a mate, from Melbourne who is looking to relocate to the area, arrived. 

As the five of us conversed about life, we discovered these two woman had once 
served as Nuns in NZ and in fact one of them was from Wales. 
Upon hearing I worked with MWC, she broke into a lengthy Welsh greeting. 

Imagine her dismay when I explained I did not speak 
Welsh!! 

She broke into song on a couple of occasions, and was 
delighted to hear about both the Welsh service and 
singing fest each year. 

She told us a little of her story, having married as a six-
ty year old only to be widowed shortly after. 
She told us about her Welsh commentary on the book 

of  Isaiah. 
So why tell this story? 

The look of joy on her face and the excitement on 
hearing of a connection, albeit a   limited one on her 
home country. 

It reminded me yet again, how important our roots are, 
how valuable our stories are and how we as fellow     

sojourners are meant to share life. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

AUGUST 23      Led by Rev. Dr. Sean Winter, Associate  
                           Professor at the University of Divinity,               
          focussing on John 8:32 
 

OCTOBER 11     Led by Rev. Ian Smith, Executive Officer  -Vic. 
            Council of Churches, focusing on John 14:6 
 
6:00pm for dinner followed by study at Melbourne Welsh Church 
 
For catering purposes, please contact the Welsh Church Office  

M. C. C. I. A. 
Melbourne City Churches in Action 

 

2017 
BIBLE STUDY PROGRAM 

 

‘The Future of Truth in 
a Post-truth world’ 

O My Lord Of Beauty 

 

You are beautiful, more beautiful, most beautiful,  

Beauty unparalleled in the garden of Eden. 

Day and night may Thy image abide 

In the very depth of my heart. 

Without You my eyes have no vision, 

Everything is an illusion, everything is barren. 

All around me, within and without, 

The melody of tenebrous pangs I hear. 

My world is filled with excruciating pangs. 

O Lord, O my beautiful Lord,  

O my Lord of beauty, in this lifetime 

Even for a fleeting second,  

May I be blessed with the boon 

To see Thy Face.  

I believe in the Sun 

even if it isn’t shining, 

I believe in Love  
even when I am alone, 

I believe in God 

even when he is silent. 

THE CHURCH SIGN 

RECENTLY 



      

 

 

CHrIStINE’S CULINArY COrNEr 

  A great sin can enter through a small door.              The crow sees its chick as white. 
Gall perched mawr ddyfod trwy ddrws bychan                 Gwyn y gwêl y fran ei chyw 
 

                       A nation without language is a nation without heart  
                Cenedl heb iaith cenedl heb galon 

Hi there, 
Our July food on this year’s calendar is a very appropriate 

one for this colder time of the year. A true favourite of many 
as a winter warmer is: 
 

POTATO, LEEK AND BACON SOUP 
 
 3 leeks, washed and sliced roughly   

 3kg potatoes, peeled and diced 
 6 rashers of bacon left whole    

 3 tablespoons of chicken stock powder 
 Salt and pepper to taste 
 

1. Combine all ingredients in a large pot, and fill with water 
2. Bring to the boil and simmer until cooked (about ½ hour). 

3. Blend together using a food processor, a stick blender (bamix) or just mash    
 manually. 
4. Serve garnished with croutons if desired.     Hwyl Fawr 

              Christine 

ALED JONES 

‘One Voice – Live in Concert’ 

October 4  Melbourne Recital Centre 

One Voice features Aled’s duets of classic folk songs such as 
‘Lark in the Clear Air’, ‘Danny Boy’ and ‘Eriskay Love Lilt’, as 
well as Welsh favourites ‘All Through the Night’ and ‘David of 

the White Rock’. Aled has also recorded three brand new solo tracks including ‘Come To 
Me Soothing Sleep’ by Handel and ‘The Ash Grove’. Aled’s only recording with legendary 

Australian soprano Dame Joan Sutherland was in Handel’s glorious oratorio Athalia, 
which was recorded with Christopher Hogwood in 1986. This special Australian edition of 
One Voice will include a key moment from this recording, placing the greatest bel canto 

singer of her age alongside the world’s most famous boy soprano. 

In a very special treat for his Australian audiences, Aled takes to the stage for three     
October shows in which projections of his younger self will join Aled on stage to sing   
duets from the album and renowned favourites such as ‘Danny Boy’ and The Snowman 

theme ‘Walking in the Air’. He will also be joined on-stage by local choirs.  

 

WELSH PROVERBS 



The 2017 NATIONAL EISTEDDFOD CROWN 

 

 

   

The 2017 NATIONAL EISTEDDFOD CHAIR 

 

 

The Snowdonia National Park Authority has been      
restoring Yr Ysgwrn, the home of Hedd Wyn, and with 

the work now complete, the Authority has  donated this 
year’s Eisteddfod Chair. The Chair has a poignant link 
with the 1917 chair having been partly crafted from ash 

and oak wood sawn from trees growing in the grounds 
of Yr Ysgwrn, trees which would have been growing 
there during Hedd Wyn’s lifetime. 

Designer and maker Rhodri Owen from Ysbyty Ifan 

said: “The idea of reincarnation and moving forward is 
central to the concept of this year’s Chair. But the link 

with the past is also very important, and I considered 
the shapes of the tools and implements used daily in 
rural life a century ago when working on the design. 

The two back legs rise towards the ‘moon’, in the shape 
of scythes, with the bottom of the back in the shape of 
two marking irons, which would have been used to 

mark the turf before chopping the peat in agricultural areas. 

“The two back to back shapes point towards the underworld, representing darkness and death, 
while the top of the Chair and the Nod Cyfrin represent light and a new life. 

“The Park Authority and I wanted the Chair to convey its own message, and I hope I have 
achieved this, emphasising the need for the Welsh nation to confidently step forward to a new, 

better and peaceful future.” 

 

Created by silversmith, John Price, a former craft teacher and the designer of many fine         
Eisteddfod Crowns over the years, the Crown skilfully weaves the aims of Merched y Wawr and 

some of Anglesey’s most iconic locations together beautifully. The Crown is presented for a free 
verse poem of no more than 250 lines, titled Trwy Ddrych (Through a Mirror).  The adjudicators 
are M Wynn Thomas, Glenys Mair Roberts and Gwynne Williams. 

The Crown’s band represents the Menai Suspension Bridge, the iconic structure linking Anglesey 
with the rest of Wales.  But it also represents the concept of ‘bridging’ in a wider context  –  the 
bridging between communities, and the fact that the Eisteddfod is a link between Welsh      

speakers across the country, non-Welsh speakers and learners. Every arch includes a small    
fresco, with each one representing different elements.  The daffodil is in one arch, with        

Dwynwen and the Isle of Llanddwyn depicted in another. There are two triple harps in another 
fresco, representing the harpists of Llannerch-y-medd, and 
the link with music over the years. One of the island’s most 

attractive attractions, Melin Llynnon, is depicted within one 
arch, representing ‘Môn Mam Cymru’ – the mother of 
Wales.  Jonah Jones’ memorial to the Princes of Gwynedd 

can be seen in another fresco, with the final fresco       
representing Tlws Pant y Saer, a symbol of the fact that we 
are still here, safeguarding our nation’s treasures centuries  

later. 
John Price said, “Although I’ve created a number of       
eisteddfod crowns over the years, the thrill when you’re  

chosen for a project is still there, as is the enjoyment of 
working on the first concepts before creating the Crown 
itself.” 

 



 

The Hosanna 
Church ( Korean) 
often use our Hall 
for a meal and 
worship. 

‘Excelsis’ once again joined our service 
on the 11th and delighted the         

congregation with three beautiful 
items.  

Veteran Ted Bolster 
reading the Ode  

Back row: Principal - Gerry Schiller, Teacher -Andrea Greenberg, 
Past Assistance Principal - John Roodenburg, Assistant Principal - 

Vin Penso     Front Row:  Rev Sion, Tia O’Shea and Callum Burton 

Normandy Veterans Association with 
Glen Waverley Secondary College 2017  

Rev Siôn led the Wreath Laying Service at the 
Shrine of Remembrance held annually on 6th 

June. This service commemorates the Allied      
landings in Normandy, France on 6 June 1944, 
better known as 'D-Day'. The largest amphibious 

landing in history, almost 200,000 men were     
involved in the invasion on the first day alone and 
it is now considered to mark the true beginning of 

the liberation of Europe. The service also pays 
respects to those men who would fight in        

Normandy over the coming weeks as the Allies 
fought to break out of the beach head and push 
the Germans back.  

Hats and gloves were the order of 
the day on Sunday, June 18 as we  
 celebrated Queen Elizabeth 11’s  

             91st birthday.  
     A scrumptious morning tea,  
         worthy of any royal  

       occasion, followed the  
           11:00am service.   

 
             
 

            A grand regal  

       time was had by all. 

The church RECENTLY 



 
NEWS  FROM THE PEWS     

Geraldine Cox 

 

  
 Diana Gardiner and Beverly Hugo are well into their adventure to 

Canada, and all reports are that they are thoroughly enjoying a 

whole host of experiences. 

  
Medi and Janet are now up on the Gold Coast following attending 

their grandson’s wedding in Fiji. They regularly holiday in          
Coolangatta and attend The Church on The Hill and have become 

friends with several people from the congregation. A group always goes to Stocklands, a 
local shopping precinct for coffee after the 9am Sunday service, which is itself preceded 
by a hymn sing along and followed by a 'cuppa. 
 

Our resident caretaker, Lyn, is also off to the Gold Coast on Monday, July 17th. for a 2 
week stay with her brother, Ian, and his wife who live in Robina. She hopes to have 

some lovely warm weather to recharge her batteries. Have a great time, Lyn! 
 

Maureen and Willie Ow have been      

visiting family in Singapore for some 4 
weeks and it is now lovely to see their 
smiley faces in our congregation once 

more. We have missed you. 
 

Our regulars may have been aware of a 

major improvement in the quality of the 
sound within the services of late. The 

talented Tony Williams volunteered to do 
an upgrade of our Church audio system 
which is now up and running beautifully. 

It makes such a difference, especially for 
those of us whose hearing is no longer 
so wonderful . A big thank you Tony. 

Tony has a keen interest in French bread making, and the congregation are looking      
forward with much anticipation to some samples in the near future. Hint, hint!!! 
 

As many of our congregation reach into old age with the many health and well-being 
challenges that this can present, moving into residential aged care is all too often         

necessary. Robert Berry and Beryl Burrup have been in Aged Care for several years now, 
and recently 3 other long term members our congregation - Nola Harris, Lyn Platt and 
Trevor Jones - have also made the transition into residential care. We trust that they find 

the security and care that they all so very much deserve. 
 

It is with sadness that we note the passing of Church member, Mrs Laura Sheppee. Rev. 

Siôn officiated at the funeral service on June 20. Laura leaves daughter Glenys, son     
David and granddaughter Ceinwen. We extend our heartfelt condolences to the Sheppee 
family. 
 

Eliana Min Fa is currently working through various components of the Duke of Edinburgh  
Award, the aim of which is to provide life and leadership skills to young people. Good 

luck Eliana.  
 

 



 

 
 

SILLY SIGNS: 
 

By the frozen foods section in the Supermarket:     Best meals you ever thaw.  
 

Bumper sticker:     Make your local MP work for his living - don't re-elect him. 
 

Barber's shop:     Hair cut while you wait.  
 

On the window of a country General Store:    This is a non-profit organization.  We didn't intend 
         it to be, but that's how it turned out.  

 

In Music Shop window:     Bring Johann Sebastian Bach.    Guitar for sale – cheap –  no  
  strings attached. 
 

Outside a School:     Fite illitarasy. 
 

On a garbage truck:    Satisfaction guaranteed or double your rubbish 
     back. 
 

In a Bakery window:    Cakes like your mother used to buy.  
 

In a Tailor’s window:    Come in and have a fit.  
 

On a country Church:    Due to the high cost of cemetery maintenance, it 
     would be appreciated if parishioners would  
             cut the grass around their graves. 
 

ONE LINERS: 

 

Time is a good healer, but a bad beautician.  

 

Behind every great man is a surprised woman. 

A Spouse is someone who’ll stand by you through all the troubles you wouldn’t have had 
if you’d stayed single. 

 

Laugh and the world laughs with you... snore, and you sleep  

alone. 

 

If at first you don’t succeed – you’re average. 

 

Nursing a grudge won’t make it better. 

 

Many a good whine is the product of sour grapes.  

 

Smile!  It improves your face value. 

 

Patience, the ability to count down before blasting off.  

 

If you want to be remembered, borrow something.  

 

Always borrow from a pessimist – he’ll never expect it back. 

 

To err is human, but total mayhem requires a computer.  

 

Middle age is when the narrow waist and the broad mind begin to change places. 
 

Youth is always ready to give maturity the benefit of its inexperience.  

 

Somebody complimented me on my driving today.  They left a little note on the       

windscreen that said, “Parking Fine” 
 

If you don’t stand for something you’ll fall for anything. 
 

Actions speak louder than words, but not so often. 

 

Gentleness is disciplined strength, not weakness.    

YOU’vE GOt tO LAUGH 



 

 

 

 

 

Margaret and Murray Earnshaw 

 

 Wales -  a land of castles 

When conquering the British Isles, one of the major problems in history has been the 
“Welsh problem.” From hill forts in the Roman dominion to the stonework of the        

Normans and beyond, the Welsh were murderous and difficult to beat. The Romans took 
over 40 years to subdue the various tribes, which is quite the feat considering that 

Caesar’s Gallic Wars lasted just eight years. 

The Welsh resistance was impressive, lasting from AD 48 to AD 90. Considering Boudicca 
rose and fell in a rebellion that lasted perhaps a single year, that the might of Rome was 

held by little more than tribal warrior cults tells of the difficult terrain encountered by the 
legions and the general surly mood of the Brythonic tribes across England - violent,     
uncultured, and prone to revolt. 

Even after building 300 defensive forts, the Romans never took full control of the     

country. It would not be for another 900 years that Wales would be truly invaded again. 

In between the Romans deciding that Britain was pointless and the Normans deciding 

that Britain was actually a good place to take over after all, the country was split into 
many kingdoms. They spent their time killing each other and claiming that God was    
definitely on their side. 

The biggest of these was the Anglo-Saxon kingdom of Mercia. Named for the eighth-
century king who was presumed to have built it (until recently), Offa’s Dyke is a          

defensive earthwork that formed the border between Mercia and the Welsh kingdom of 
Powys. 

At this time, the Mercian plan was to make all of England theirs. It’s important to note 
that the Mercians did not consider themselves “English” at all. They were Mercians, as 

much as modern Frenchmen are French and Italians are Italian. They were militarily and 
politically the most powerful people of the day, and even they had to spend decades 
building a defence that is 2.5m  (8 ft) high, 20m (65 ft) wide, and 240km (150 mi) long 

just to keep Welsh people out. 

After the Norman Conquest, which only took six years to put down all rebellion in      

England, the victors were presented with the same problem as everyone before them. 
Wales was a nightmare to control. 

Initially, the Welsh were not on the radar of King William the Conqueror. He only wanted 
the English crown that he felt was his. Feeling left out after almost 1,000 years of non-
stop fighting and raiding, the Welsh funded more English rebellions to restore normal  

relations. 

The blowback was a series of invasions of Wales by the Normans that lasted for more 
than two centuries. At that point, the scene became so confused with barons changing 
sides and fighting each other that a consistent uprising was no longer apparent. 

Due to the problems posed by terrain, the Normans adopted a similar tactic to the             
Romans: Build castles everywhere, and hope for the best. By this time, of course, stone 

fortifications were a possibility, and it is a testament to how unruly the Welsh were that 
there are over 600 sites where castles stood. One hundred castles still stand to this day, 

making Wales the most heavily fortified place on Earth. 

http://listverse.com/2016/03/30/10-legends-of-ancient-megaliths-and-stones-from-the-british-isles/
http://listverse.com/2013/02/08/10-little-known-facts-about-the-ancient-romans/
http://listverse.com/2016/11/01/10-daring-assassinations-that-shocked-medieval-europe/
http://listverse.com/2015/08/12/10-activities-unbelievably-declared-illegal-in-england/
http://listverse.com/2016/11/09/10-rebellions-youve-probably-never-heard-about/
http://listverse.com/2016/02/26/10-forgotten-kingdoms-lost-to-history/


 

 

Darlith o Wasanaeth Gymraeg gan Aled Roberts.   
Some points made by Aled Roberts to the Welsh  Congregation on  

May 28th 2017  
 

The theme was exploring the term “Community” and what that meant to us.  Very     

relevant given the massacre of people in Manchester and Egypt by extremists. 
Cymuned – beth mae’n golygu i ni?   Community - what does it mean to us? 
Beth ydy chi’n meddwl wrth glywed y gair “Cymuned”?  

What comes to mind when you hear the word “community”? 
Yng nghlwm a dewis, daw cyfrifoldeb.  With choice comes responsibility 

Sut mae cymuned gref yn edrych?  What does a strong community look like? 
Sut allwn ni gryfhau ein cymuned(au)? How can we strengthen our y(ies)?  
Awgrymiadau Suggestions: 

Cynnigwn – peidwch disgwyl i rhywun ofyn;  Offer, don’t wait to be asked 
Camwn ymlaen pan ddaw’r galwad;  Step up when the call comes 

Edrychwn am gyfleuon i arwain neu i gefnogi ein arweinwyr;  
Look for opportunities to lead or to support our leaders 
Cefnogwn/datblygwn y rhai sydd yn llai ffodus neu’n wanach na ni;  

Support/grow those less fortunate or weaker than us 
Gwnewn ein gorau glas;   Do our very best 

Ymweliad y Cynrychiolwyr i “Carmel” 
 

Aeth Peter Whitefield (neu “Bubba) a Dai Rees i ymweld Capel “Carmel” fel          
Cynrychiolwyr ar gyfer Y Connexion ar Dydd Sul 21 May. Ydych chi’n deall y        
cysylltiad?! Roedd Peter yn brysur iawn achos  roedd 

e’n pregethu a yna fel cynrychiolydd.  Beth yw” multi-
tasking” yng NGymraeg? 
Arwainydd y Gwasanaeth ydy David McMahon a roedd 

croeso fawr fel arfer. Roedd y grwp (criw am y Gogs!) 
miwsig yn fawr, trydedd o’r cynulleidfa! Roedd Ysgol Sul 

fach yna gyda dwy dosbarth gyda athrawon ‘keen” 
iawn! Gawn ni cinio da (fel arfer) ac wedyn aeth Peter a 
Dai gyda Wendy Arnold a Michael Glare (Ysgrifenydd y 

Connexion) I weld  o gwmpass y Lle a weld y llyfrau 
cyfrif hefyd.  
 

Delegates Visit to “Carmel” Sebastopol 
 

Peter Whitefield (“Bubba”) and David Rees visited “Carmel” on Sunday 21 May as  

delegates from the Melbourne Welsh Church, on behalf of the Connexion (our         
Denomination). Did you get all of that? Peter was multi-tasking as he was also the 
guest preacher- who says men can’t multi-task? David McMahon lead the service 

which included a music group which was made up of at least a third of the            
congregation!  Greetings were exchanged. A small but vibrant Sunday School is in  

operation with two classes of different age groups. After a communal lunch, Peter and 
David were shown around the property including the vacant manse by Wendy Arnold 
and Michael Glare (Connexion Secretary) The financial records were also inspected.  

Peter will be preaching there again in the near future.  The hospitality was as warm 
as ever. 
         Thanks to Dai Rees for these 2 reports. 

Peter, Wendy and Michael 



Old Age is a Gift - I Have Decided 

 I am now, probably for the first time in my life, the person I have always 
 wanted to be. Oh, not my body! I sometime despair over my body - the 
 wrinkles, the baggy eyes, and the sagging butt. And often I am taken aback 
 by that old person that lives in my mirror, but I don't agonize over those 
 things for long. 

 I would never trade my amazing friends, my wonderful life, my loving family 
 for less grey hair or a flatter belly. As I've aged, I've become more kind to 
 myself, and less critical of myself. I've become my own friend. I don't chide 
 myself for eating that extra cookie, or for not making my bed, or for buying 
 that silly cement gecko that I didn't need, but looks so avant-garde on my 
 patio. I am entitled to overeat, to be messy, to be extravagant. I have seen 
 too many dear friends leave this world too soon; before they understood the 
 great freedom that comes with aging. 

 Whose business is it if I choose to read or play on the computer until 4 am, 
 and sleep until noon?  I will dance with myself to those wonderful tunes of 
 the 60's, and if I, at the same time, wish to weep over a lost love.. I will I 
 will walk the beach in a swim suit that is stretched over a bulging body, and 
 will dive into the waves with abandon if I choose to, despite the pitying 
 glances from the bikini set. They, too, will get old! 

 I know I am sometimes forgetful. But there again, some of life is just as well 
 forgotten, and I eventually remember the important things. 

 Sure, over the years my heart has been broken.  
 How can your heart not break when you lose a  
 loved one, or when a child suffers, or even  
 when a beloved pet gets hit by a car?  
 But broken  hearts are what give  us   
 strength and understanding and  
 compassion. A heart  never broken is  
 pristine and sterile and will never know  
 the joy of being imperfect.  
 

 I am so blessed to have lived long  
 Enough  to have my hair turn grey,  
  and to have my youthful laughs  
 be forever etched into deep  
 grooves on my face. So many  
 have never  laughed, and so  
 many have died before their hair  
 could turn silver. I can say 'no',  
 and mean it. I can say 'yes',  
 and mean it. As you get older, it is easier to be positive. You care less about 
 what other  people think. I don't question myself anymore. I've even 
 earned the right to be wrong 
 So, to answer your question, I like being old. It has set me free. I like the 
 person I have become. I am not going to live forever, but while I am still 
 here, I will not waste time lamenting what could have been, or worrying 
 about what will be. And I shall eat dessert every single day 

 Today, I wish you a day of ordinary miracles. 


